Background {#sec1-1744806916656189}
==========

Clinically, patients suffering from sciatic nerve damages show the obvious symptoms of hyperalgesia, allodynia, and spontaneous pain. Several neuropathic pain models, including partial sciatic nerve ligation, chronic constriction injury (CCI), and spared nerve injury (SNI), have been established in animals.^[@bibr1-1744806916656189][@bibr2-1744806916656189]--[@bibr3-1744806916656189]^ In SNI, standard surgical procedure is performed on the sciatic nerve with complete transection of the tibial and common peroneal branches while leaving the sural branch intact.^[@bibr3-1744806916656189]^ Pain hypersensitivity after SNI is usually linked to the occurrences of thermal hyperalgesia, cold allodynia, mechanical hyperalgesia, and mechanical allodynia.^[@bibr4-1744806916656189],[@bibr5-1744806916656189]^ Several manipulations, such as physiological recordings, morphological distributions, and drug administrations, have been used to evaluate pain-related analysis in SNI.^[@bibr6-1744806916656189][@bibr7-1744806916656189]--[@bibr8-1744806916656189]^

Primary afferents in the epidermis, known as intraepidermal nerve fibers (IENFs), have been used to evaluate the integrity of C and Aδ fibers by immunohistochemistry. Protein gene product 9.5 (PGP9.5) is commonly applied to illustrate the degree of IENFs degeneration and regeneration in inflammatory and neuropathic pain models.^[@bibr9-1744806916656189][@bibr10-1744806916656189]--[@bibr11-1744806916656189]^ Furthermore, an increased capacity of IENFs regeneration is elucidated by a result of growth-associated protein 43 (GAP43) expressions following nerve decompression in CCI.^[@bibr12-1744806916656189]^ Neurofilament 200 (NF200) is expressed in the medium- and large-sized neurons of the dorsal root ganglion, which are restricted to recognize myelinated Aδ and Aβ fibers.^[@bibr13-1744806916656189]^ We have recently demonstrated a decrease of subepidermal nerve fibers (SENFs) after CCI by calculating NF200 and calcitonin gene-related peptide (CGRP) expressions in the dermis.^[@bibr14-1744806916656189]^

Protein kinase C gamma (PKCγ), one of the conventional PKC isoforms, is widely distributed throughout the central nervous system, including trigeminal spinal nucleus, gracile nucleus, and dorsal horn neurons.^[@bibr15-1744806916656189],[@bibr16-1744806916656189]^ In chronic pain state, a persistent increase of PKCγ maintains neuronal plasticity in the dorsal horn following a cellular mechanism of "pain memory," which parallels studies from long-term potentiation in the hippocampus.^[@bibr17-1744806916656189][@bibr18-1744806916656189]--[@bibr19-1744806916656189]^ In recent times, PKCγ activated by 5-HT2B or EphB receptor resulting in the phosphorylation of N-Methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptors mediates the onset of thermal hyperalgesia and mechanical allodynia.^[@bibr20-1744806916656189],[@bibr21-1744806916656189]^ Growing evidences suggest that a selective PKC inhibitor, GF 109203X, has been efficiently used to attenuate these pain hypersensitivity by intrathecal injection.^[@bibr20-1744806916656189],[@bibr22-1744806916656189]^ Interestingly, SNI-induced mechanical allodynia is obviously reduced in PKCγ knockout mice, but enhanced in PKCα knockout mice.^[@bibr23-1744806916656189],[@bibr24-1744806916656189]^

The mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR) is generally found within neurons in the dorsal root ganglion and dorsal horn.^[@bibr25-1744806916656189]^ mTOR binds Raptor to form mTOR complex 1, which modulates eukaryotic initiation factor 4E-binding protein 1 (4E-BP1) and p70 ribosomal S6 protein kinase 1 (S6K1) to promote local protein synthesis.^[@bibr25-1744806916656189],[@bibr26-1744806916656189]^ In neuropathic and inflammatory pain models, the activation of mTOR and S6K1 enhances neuronal plasticity in the dorsal horn leading to pain hypersensitivity.^[@bibr27-1744806916656189],[@bibr28-1744806916656189]^ Additionally, intact myelinated A fibers of the skin and spinal rootlets following SNI increase the activity of 4E-BP1 and S6K1, which are also in response to pain hypersensitivity.^[@bibr29-1744806916656189],[@bibr30-1744806916656189]^ Rapamycin and temsirolimus, the inhibitors of mTOR complex 1, are successfully applied to intrathecal or intraplantar injection.^[@bibr28-1744806916656189][@bibr29-1744806916656189][@bibr30-1744806916656189]--[@bibr31-1744806916656189]^ A possible mechanism has been showed that tyrosine kinase B (TrkB) receptors regulated by brain-derived neurotrophic factors (BDNF) increase the local PKCλ and protein kinase M zeta (PKMζ) synthesis via the mTOR signaling in dorsal horn.^[@bibr32-1744806916656189],[@bibr33-1744806916656189]^

Based on the above-mentioned evidences, the present study was set out to (1) compare the temporal changes of thermal hyperalgesia, mechanical hyperalgesia, and mechanical allodynia in Sprague-Dawley rats after the variants of SNI; (2) interpret the possible changes of epidermal innervation and dermal distribution in the first footpad by using the immunohistochemistry; and (3) clarify the role of PKCγ based on the results of morphological observation and therapeutic intervention.

Methods and materials {#sec2-1744806916656189}
=====================

Experimental animals {#sec3-1744806916656189}
--------------------

Adult male Sprague-Dawley rats, weighing 200--250 g, were housed in plastic cages with soft sawdust as bedding to avoid mechanical damage to the footpad. The cages were kept in a temperature and humidity-controlled room with a 12-h light/dark cycle. Food and water were available ad libitum. All procedures were conducted in accordance with the ethical guidelines set up by the International Association for the Study of Pain (IASP) on the use of laboratory animals in experimental research, and the study protocol was approved by the Animal Committee of China Medical University, College of Medicine, Taichung, Taiwan.^[@bibr34-1744806916656189],[@bibr35-1744806916656189]^

Surgical procedures {#sec4-1744806916656189}
-------------------

The variants of SNI were performed on Sprague-Dawley rats following the established procedures as previously descripted^[@bibr5-1744806916656189]^ ([Figure 1](#fig1-1744806916656189){ref-type="fig"}). In brief, under pentobarbital anesthesia (60 mg/kg, i.p.), the right sciatic nerve was exposed at the mid-thigh level by freeing the adhering fascia between gluteus and biceps femoris muscles. Ligatures of 6--0 silk (Ethicon, Johnson, and Johnson Intl, Brussels, Belgium) were tightly tied around any two of the three branches of the sciatic nerve and transected distal to the ligations ([Figure 1(a)](#fig1-1744806916656189){ref-type="fig"}). The standard surgical procedure for SNI was defined as SNIs in this study.^[@bibr3-1744806916656189]^ Thus, SNIt (spared tibial branch) and SNIcp (spared common peroneal branch) were individually preserved with their own branch intact. In addition, complete nerve transection defined as SNT was separately ligated and transected below the trifurcation of sciatic nerve.^[@bibr36-1744806916656189]^ For rats in the operation control group, designated as Sham, the sciatic nerve was exposed without ligation and transection. Figure 1.Manipulations for establishing the variants of SNI and SNT. (a) The variants of SNI were performed in Sprague-Dawley rats by transecting any two of the three branches of the sciatic nerve, leaving any one branch intact. Therefore, three experimental groups (SNIs, SNIt, and SNIcp) were established. In the group of SNT, all the branches were transected separately, while all the branches were exposed without transection in operation control group, known as Sham. (b) Lateral (sural skin territory) and central sides (tibial skin territory) innervated by the individual branches of the sciatic nerve are represented as appropriate receptive fields in the foot sole. Additionally, the medial side of the foot sole was innervated by the branch of the femoral nerve (saphenous skin territory). Hollow square indicates the region of the first footpad, which was used for evaluating the behavioral assessments and cutaneous innervations in the present study.

Study design {#sec5-1744806916656189}
------------

A total of five experimental groups (SNIs, SNIt, SNIcp, SNT, and Sham) (*n* = 15 for each group) were arranged to examine the hypothesis of this study. Behavioral hypersensitivity, including thermal hyperalgesia, mechanical hyperalgesia, and mechanical allodynia, was assessed by the administration of stimuli on the first footpad, mainly the tibial skin territory ([Figure 1(b)](#fig1-1744806916656189){ref-type="fig"}). Behavioral assessments were evaluated at the following time points: postoperative week 0 (POW0) (designated as the pretest baseline data), POW1, POW2, and POW4. Then, all rats were sacrificed periodically at POW1, POW2, and POW4 (*n* = 5 per time point for each group). The major rationale for the choice of such an order was to observe the possible influence of collateral sprouting on cutaneous innervations.

Thermal Hyperalgesia {#sec6-1744806916656189}
--------------------

Thermal hyperalgesia was estimated by measuring the withdrawal latency upon stimulation of radiant heat using a Hargreaves-type analgesiometer (Ugo Basile, Comerio-Varese, Italy). The rats were individually placed in one of the three separate Plexiglas containers (22 × 17 × 14 cm^3^) located on an elevated floor of a clear glass plate (3 mm thick) and were allowed 30 min to habituate themselves to this apparatus. A radiant heat source (a halogen projector lamp, 50 W, 8 V) was placed directly beneath the first footpad.^[@bibr37-1744806916656189]^ Withdrawal latency was automatically measured as the time elapsed from the onset of stimulation to the removal of the hindpaw by the rat. A maximum time of 20 s for thermal stimulation was imposed to avoid possible tissue damage. The readings were recorded to the nearest 0.1 s, and the average of five consecutive measurements was taken as the thermal threshold.

Mechanical hyperalgesia {#sec7-1744806916656189}
-----------------------

A pin-prick test was performed using a safety pin to decide a withdrawal response period, defined as the pin-prick duration.^[@bibr38-1744806916656189]^ The rats were individually placed in one of the three separate Plexiglas containers on a wire mesh floor and allowed to acclimate for 10 min. The tip of a safety pin was used to prick the first footpad at a strength enough to produce a withdrawal response but did not penetrate. The pin-prick duration was recorded using a stopwatch as the time elapsed from the beginning of hindpaw removal to placing it back on the wire mesh floor. A minimum duration of 0.5 s was assigned preoperatively. A cut-off time of 15 s for safety pin stimulation was set to avoid possible tissue damage. The readings were recorded to the nearest 0.01 s, and the average of five consecutive measurements was taken as the pin-prick duration.

Mechanical allodynia {#sec8-1744806916656189}
--------------------

Mechanical threshold was determined by measuring a withdrawal response according to an up-and-down method using a series of calibrated von Frey monofilaments (Senselab aesthesiometer, Somedic Sales AB, Stockholm, Sweden).^[@bibr10-1744806916656189]^ The rats were individually placed in one of the three separate Plexiglas containers on a wire mesh floor and allowed to acclimate for 10 min. The examiner touched the first footpad with a monofilament for 1 s until the bending angle reached 45° and a brisk withdrawal or paw flinching was noted, which was considered as a positive response. Mechanical threshold was defined as the minimum force (g) applied by a von Frey monofilament which initiated a positive withdrawal response of the hindpaw.

Immunohistochemistry {#sec9-1744806916656189}
--------------------

At the end of all experiments, the rats were deeply anesthetized using pentobarbital (100 mg/kg, i.p.) and sacrificed by intracardiac perfusion of 4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (PB) at pH 7.4. After perfusion, the footpads were removed and further immersed in fixative for additional 6 h before shifted to 0.1 M PB for storage. Prior to sectioning, samples were rinsed thoroughly, cryoprotected with 30% sucrose in 0.1 M PB overnight, and then cut at a plane perpendicular to the epidermis in a thickness of 30 µm per section with a sliding microtome (HM440E; Microm, Walldorf, Germany), labeled sequentially, and stored at −20℃.

To ensure adequate and systematic sampling, every sixth section was chosen, resulting in a total of four frozen sections from each footpad. The sections were treated with 0.5% Triton X-100 in 0.5 M Tris buffer (Tris), pH 7.6, for 30 min and processed for immunohistochemical staining. Briefly, the sections were quenched with 1% H~2~O~2~ in methanol, blocked with 5% normal goat serum in 0.5% nonfat dry milk/Tris, and then incubated with the following primary antisera overnight, respectively: (1) rabbit polyclonal PGP9.5 (1: 1000, UltraClone, Isle of Wight, UK); (2) rabbit polyclonal GAP43 (1:1000, Millipore, Billerica, MA); (3) rabbit polyclonal NF200 (1:1000, Sigma Chemicals, St. Louis, MO); (4) rabbit monoclonal phospho-PKCγ (1:100, Epitomics, Burlingame, CA); and (5) rabbit monoclonal phospho-mTOR (1:1000, Cell Signaling Technology, Beverly, MA). After rinsing in Tris, the sections were incubated with biotinylated goat anti-rabbit IgG for 1 h followed by avidin-biotin complex horseradish peroxidase reagent (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA) for another hour. The reaction products were demonstrated with 3,3′-diaminobenzidine (DAB, Sigma Chemicals, St. Louis, MO).

IENFs Density {#sec10-1744806916656189}
-------------

Epidermal innervation was quantified following a well-known protocol in a coded fashion.^[@bibr10-1744806916656189]^ Immunoreactivities of PGP9.5 and GAP43 in the epidermis were assessed at a magnification of 40 × by an Olympus BX40 microscope (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan). Each individual nerve fiber with branching points inside the epidermis was counted as one. For nerve fibers with branching points in the dermis, each branch was counted separately. Epidermal length of 2.5 mm along the upper margin of stratum corneum was measured with a Sigma Scan (SPSS, Chicago, IL). IENFs density was derived and expressed as the number of fibers per centimeter of epidermal length. Every fourth section was quantified, and the mean derived from these four sections was defined as the IENFs density of that rat.

SENFs area {#sec11-1744806916656189}
----------

The standard procedure for measuring SENFs area was modified from a protocol published in our previous study.^[@bibr14-1744806916656189]^ In brief, high-definition monochrome images were photographed under an Olympus microscope (BH2; Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) with a digital camera at a magnification of 10×. Dermal area was therefore defined as an area within a width of 2.5 mm in epidermal length and at a depth of 200 µm below the dermal--epidermal junction. All the areas of interest were edited by Magic Wand Tool (tolerance: 100) to eliminate noises from background staining (collagen fibers of the dermis) and calculated with Adobe Photoshop Elements 9.0 (Adobe Systems, San Jose, CA, USA). The area of interest was measured in pixels then transformed to µm^2^ according to the relationships between pixel size and magnification. Every fourth section was quantified and the mean of these four SENFs areas was defined as the SENFs area of that rat.

Merkel cell density {#sec12-1744806916656189}
-------------------

The protocol for the quantification of Merkel cell distribution was modified from a method published previously.^[@bibr39-1744806916656189]^ Immunoreactivity of PGP9.5 in the epidermis was assessed at a magnification of 40 × with an Olympus BX40 microscope. Each individual Merkel cell with an ovoid profile inside the epidermis was counted as one. Epidermal length of 2.5 mm along the upper margin of stratum corneum was measured using a Sigma Scan (SPSS, Chicago, IL), and Merkel cell density was derived and expressed as the number of cells per centimeter of epidermal length. Every fourth section was quantified and the mean derived from these four sections was defined as the Merkel cell density of that rat.

Drug administration {#sec13-1744806916656189}
-------------------

A vehicle solution was prepared with 10% dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO, Sigma, St. Louis, MO) and 80% saline. GF 109203X (MW = 412.49), a selective PKC inhibitor, was obtained from Selleckchem (Houston, TX) and added to vehicle to set up two different final concentrations of 2.5 mM and 0.5 mM, respectively.^[@bibr40-1744806916656189]^ Rapamycin (MW = 914.19), a mTOR complex 1 inhibitor, was purchased from Cell Signaling Technology (Danvers, MA), and the final concentrations of 500 mM and 250 mM in vehicle solution were set up.^[@bibr30-1744806916656189]^ Pharmacological agents were administered through intraplantar injection by an established protocol for the purpose of reducing inflammatory responses.^[@bibr41-1744806916656189]^ Briefly, under ether anesthesia, a 26-gauge needle connected to a 10 µL Hamilton syringe (model: 701; Hamilton Company, Reno, NV, USA) was subdermally inserted into the plantar aspect of the surgical side. A volume of 10 µL of the pharmacological agents per rat was slowly injected for about 30 s.

Assessment of drug delivery {#sec14-1744806916656189}
---------------------------

In this evaluation, we first established the baseline values of behavioral hypersensitivity at one week after SNIt and Sham, defined as the PIH0. According to the concentrations of GF 109203X (2.5 mM, 0.5 mM, and vehicle) and rapamycin (500 mM, 250 mM, and vehicle) in both treatments, the rats after SNIt were randomly separated into three groups (*n* = 5 for each group per treatment). In addition, the rats after Sham were treated only with the maximum concentration (*n* = 5 per treatment). After intraplantar injection, all rats were assessed at 2, 4, 6, and 24 h (PIH2, PIH4, PIH6, and PIH24), respectively, to evaluate behavioral hypersensitivity. The rationale for the choice of such an order was in performing the least stressful measurement to first minimize the influence of the next measurement on the result and to avoid tissue damage. The sequence of behavioral assessments was kept the same until the end of experiments for all the rats.

Statistical analysis {#sec15-1744806916656189}
--------------------

Examiners were blinded to the grouping information when performing all the laboratory procedures of measurement and quantification. Behavioral assessments and the quantification of IENFs density, SENFs area, and Merkel cell density were represented as mean ± standard deviation (SD) using GraphPad Prism (GraphPad, San Diego, CA, USA). Data obtained from withdrawal responses and morphological examinations at each corresponding time point were analyzed by Student's *t* test. For the data that did not follow a Gaussian distribution, a nonparametric Mann--Whitney *U* test was conducted. A statistically significant difference was considered when *p* \< 0.05. Temporal changes of behavioral assessments were analyzed by two-way repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) following a Bonferroni's post hoc test when *p* \< 0.05 was obtained. To analyze within-group behavioral differences after drug administration, one-way repeated measures ANOVA was performed following the Dunnett's multiple comparison tests when *p* \< 0.05 was obtained.

Results {#sec16-1744806916656189}
=======

Surgical designs and correspondent skin territory {#sec17-1744806916656189}
-------------------------------------------------

The variants of SNI were performed on Sprague-Dawley rats following established procedures as previously descripted^[@bibr5-1744806916656189]^ ([Figure 1(a)](#fig1-1744806916656189){ref-type="fig"}). The standard surgical procedure for SNI was defined as SNIs (spared sural branch) in this study.^[@bibr3-1744806916656189]^ Hence, own intact branch in SNIt (spared tibial branch) and SNIcp (spared common peroneal branch) were individually preserved. Moreover, complete nerve transection defined as SNT was separately ligated and transected below the trifurcation of sciatic nerve.^[@bibr36-1744806916656189]^ While in the operation control group, the sciatic nerve exposed without ligation and transection was designated as Sham. Behavioral assessments, including thermal hyperalgesia, mechanical hyperalgesia, and mechanical allodynia, were measured by administration of stimuli on the first footpad, which is mainly the tibial skin territory ([Figure 1(b)](#fig1-1744806916656189){ref-type="fig"}).

Behavioral assessment following the variants of SNI and SNT {#sec18-1744806916656189}
-----------------------------------------------------------

The thresholds of withdrawal responses on the first footpad after the variants of SNI, SNT, and Sham were examined by radiant heat, pin-prick, and von Frey monofilament ([Figure 2](#fig2-1744806916656189){ref-type="fig"}). Between SNIt and Sham, there was no significant difference in withdrawal latency throughout POW1 to POW4 ([Figure 2(a)](#fig2-1744806916656189){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, the apparent increases of withdrawal latency were shown following SNIs, SNIcp, and SNT, and were defined as thermal hypoalgesia. The increases of pin-prick duration were obviously exhibited after SNIt throughout the entire experimental period ([Figure 2(b)](#fig2-1744806916656189){ref-type="fig"}), while mechanical hypoalgesia was confirmed by the noticeable decreases of pin-prick duration following the other SNI and SNT. After SNIt, significant reductions in mechanical threshold were observed from POW1 to POW4 ([Figure 2(c)](#fig2-1744806916656189){ref-type="fig"}). However, mechanical thresholds were considerably increased following SNIs, SNIcp, and SNT. Figure 2.Comparisons of pain hypersensitivity following the variants of SNI and SNT. Temporal changes of pain hypersensitivity were showed in (a) thermal hyperalgesia, noxious radiant heat stimulus-evoked thermal threshold was defined as the withdrawal latency (s); (b) mechanical hyperalgesia, safety pin-evoked withdrawal response period was measured as the pin-prick duration (s); and (c) mechanical allodynia, the degree of von Frey monofilament-evoked withdrawal response was expressed as the mechanical threshold (g). Behavioral assessments were represented as mean ± SD (*n* = 5 at each POW in each group). Student's*t* test was applied to examine the differences against Sham at each time point. \* *p* \< 0.05 indicated a significant difference versus Sham (hypersensitivity) and \# *p* \< 0.05 indicated a significant difference versus Sham (hyposensitivity). Two-way repeated measures ANOVA was also performed following the Bonferroni's post hoc test.

Changes in epidermal innervation after the variants of SNI and SNT {#sec19-1744806916656189}
------------------------------------------------------------------

After the variants of SNI, SNT, and Sham, the morphological patterns of immunoreactive (IR) IENFs at POW1 were used to demonstrate epidermal innervations in the first footpad ([Figure 3](#fig3-1744806916656189){ref-type="fig"}). After SNIt, a lot of PGP9.5-IR IENFs originated from subepidermal nerve plexus penetrated through epidermal--dermal junction and ascended perpendicularly with typical varicosities in the epidermis were observed ([Figure 3(a)](#fig3-1744806916656189){ref-type="fig"}). The entire loss of PGP9.5-IR IENFs began from POW1 following SNIs, SNIcp, and SNT indicating the complete IENFs degeneration ([Figure 3(c)](#fig3-1744806916656189){ref-type="fig"}). PGP9.5-IR IENFs after Sham showed a similar pattern like that after SNIt ([Figure 3(e)](#fig3-1744806916656189){ref-type="fig"}). Because of the complete epidermal denervation following SNIs, SNIcp, and SNT, we only described the temporal changes of PGP9.5-IR IENFs density after SNIt and Sham here ([Figure 3(g)](#fig3-1744806916656189){ref-type="fig"}). The results demonstrated that PGP9.5-IR IENFs densities after SNIt were equal to those measured after Sham from POW1 to POW4. After SNIt, GAP43-IR IENFs were initiated from subepidermal nerve plexus and rose vertically with tiny varicosities in the epidermis ([Figure 3(b)](#fig3-1744806916656189){ref-type="fig"}). At POW1 following SNIs, SNIcp, and SNT, complete epidermal denervation was also illustrated by a complete loss of GAP43-IR IENFs ([Figure 3(d)](#fig3-1744806916656189){ref-type="fig"}). These GAP43-IR IENFs after Sham represented a normal epidermal innervation, equivalent to that observed after SNIt ([Figure 3(f)](#fig3-1744806916656189){ref-type="fig"}). All the GAP43-IR IENFs densities were comparable between SNIt and Sham until the end of experiments ([Figure 3(h)](#fig3-1744806916656189){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 3.Changes in epidermal innervation following the variants of SNI and SNT. At POW1 after (a, b) SNIt, (c, d) SNIs, SNIcp, SNT, and (e, f) Sham, the footpad sections were immunostained with antisera against (a, c, e) PGP9.5 and (b, d, f) GAP43. Epidermal innervations following SNIt and Sham were quantified by the temporal changes of the morphological patterns in (g) PGP9.5 and (h) GAP43 expressions, which were represented as IENFs Density (mean ± SD; *n* = 5 at each POW after SNIt and Sham). Student's*t* test was applied to examine the differences against the results of Sham at each time point. Two-way repeated measures ANOVA was also performed following the Bonferroni's post hoc test.IENFs: intraepidermal nerve fibers; SENFs: subepidermal nerve fibers; solid line, epidermal--dermal junction. Scale bar = 50 µm.

Comparisons of dermal distribution between SNIt and Sham {#sec20-1744806916656189}
--------------------------------------------------------

Dermal distributions of IR SENFs in the first footpad were illustrated by morphological patterns observed following SNIt and Sham at POW1, and temporal changes of IR SENFs were verified by the quantification of IR area ([Figure 4](#fig4-1744806916656189){ref-type="fig"}). After SNIt, PGP9.5-IR SENFs extended from dermal nerve bundles and formed dense subepidermal nerve plexuses nearby epidermal--dermal junction ([Figure 4(a)](#fig4-1744806916656189){ref-type="fig"}). A similar distribution of PGP9.5-IR SENFs was found in the dermis after Sham ([Figure 4(b)](#fig4-1744806916656189){ref-type="fig"}). Comparable PGP9.5-IR SENFs areas from POW1 to POW4 were demonstrated between SNIt and Sham ([Figure 4(c)](#fig4-1744806916656189){ref-type="fig"}). GAP43-IR SENFs, starting from dermal nerve bundles after SNIt, formed an irregular nerve fiber meshwork close to epidermal--dermal junction ([Figure 4(d)](#fig4-1744806916656189){ref-type="fig"}). Dermal distributions of GAP43-IR SENFs after Sham were similar to those after SNIt ([Figure 4(e)](#fig4-1744806916656189){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, NF200-IR SENFs originated from dermal nerve bundles after SNIt were terminated adjacent to dermal papillae with typical rod-like blunt stumps ([Figure 4(g)](#fig4-1744806916656189){ref-type="fig"}). A similar distribution of NF200-IR SENFs was observed in the dermis after Sham ([Figure 4(h)](#fig4-1744806916656189){ref-type="fig"}). No obvious difference in GAP43- and NF200-IR SENFs areas was found after SNIt and Sham until the end of experiments ([Figure 4(f)](#fig4-1744806916656189){ref-type="fig"} and ([i](#fig4-1744806916656189){ref-type="fig"})). Figure 4.Comparisons of dermal distribution between SNIt and Sham. At POW1 after (a, c, e) SNIt and (b, d, f) Sham, the footpad sections were immunostained with antisera against (a, b) PGP9.5, (d, e) GAP43, and (g, h) NF200. Dermal distributions between SNIt and Sham were quantified by the temporal changes of the morphological patterns in (c) PGP9.5, (f) GAP43, and (i) NF200 expressions, which were represented as SENFs Area (mean ± SD; *n* = 5 at each POW after SNIt and Sham). Student's*t* test was applied to examine the differences against the results of Sham at each time point. Two-way repeated measures ANOVA was also performed following the Bonferroni's post hoc test. Scale bar = 50 µm.

Increases of PKCγ and mTOR expression in intact SENFs following SNIt {#sec21-1744806916656189}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

In the first footpad, we showed the morphological patterns of phospho-PKCγ- and phospho-mTOR-IR SENFs following SNIt and Sham at POW1 ([Figure 5](#fig5-1744806916656189){ref-type="fig"}). After SNIt, phospho-PKCγ-IR SENFs extended from dermal nerve bundles towards epidermal--dermal junction with elongated fragments ([Figure 5(a)](#fig5-1744806916656189){ref-type="fig"}). Relatively, phospho-PKCγ-IR SENFs displayed shortened fragments in dermal nerve bundles after Sham ([Figure 5(b)](#fig5-1744806916656189){ref-type="fig"}). Beginning from POW1 through POW4, significant differences in phospho-PKCγ-IR SENFs areas between SNIt and Sham were exposed ([Figure 5(c)](#fig5-1744806916656189){ref-type="fig"}). After SNIt, phospho-mTOR-IR SENFs reached out from dermal nerve bundles nearby epidermal--dermal junction with discontinuous fragments ([Figure 5(d)](#fig5-1744806916656189){ref-type="fig"}). Dotted appearances were mostly shown in phospho-mTOR-IR SENFs after Sham ([Figure 5(e)](#fig5-1744806916656189){ref-type="fig"}). The increased phospho-mTOR-IR SENFs areas after SNIt were significant comparing to those after Sham until the end of experiments ([Figure 5(f)](#fig5-1744806916656189){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 5.Increases of PKCγ and mTOR expression in intact SENFs following SNIt. At POW1 after (a, d) SNIt and (b, e) Sham, the footpad sections were immunostained with antisera against (a, b) phospho-PKCγ and (d, e) phospho-mTOR. Dermal distributions between SNIt and Sham were quantified by the temporal changes of the morphological patterns in (c) phospho-PKCγ and (f) phospho-mTOR, which were represented as SENFs Area (mean ± SD; *n* = 5 at each POW after SNIt and Sham). Student's*t* test was applied to examine the differences against the results of Sham at each time point. Two-way repeated measures ANOVA was also performed following the Bonferroni's post hoc test. Scale bar = 50 µm.

Peripheral effects of drug administration on pain hypersensitivity after SNIt {#sec22-1744806916656189}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

By the use of behavioral assessments at POW1, baseline withdrawal responses were measured after SNIt and Sham for the studies on drug administration ([Figure 6](#fig6-1744806916656189){ref-type="fig"}). After vehicle injection in SNIt, the withdrawal responses did not show any significant difference at each time point as comparing against post injection hour 0 (PIH0) respectively, which were used for evaluating the influence of different drug concentrations. In addition, the maximum drug concentration injected in Sham did not alter normal withdrawal responses during the entire experimental period when comparing against PIH0, respectively. Figure 6.Local effects of inhibitors on SNIt-induced mechanical hypersensitivity. (a, c, e) PKC inhibitor (GF 109203X) and (b, d, f) mTOR complex 1 inhibitor (rapamycin) were used in the rats after SNIt and Sham by intraplantar injections for the behavioral assessments of (a, b) thermal hyperalgesia, (c, d) mechanical hyperalgesia, and (e, f) mechanical allodynia. The withdrawal responses in surgical side were represented as mean ± SD in withdrawal latency, pin-prick duration, and mechanical threshold following each PIH. Based on the concentrations of inhibitors, the rats after SNIt were separated into three groups (*n* = 5 for each group) for each treatment. The maximum concentration was used in the rats after Sham (*n* = 5). Student's *t* test was applied to examine the differences against vehicle injections after SNIt at each time point. \* *p* \< 0.05 indicated a significant difference. One-way repeated measures ANOVA was also used to analyze within-group differences following the Dunnett's multiple comparison tests.

After GF 109203X injections in SNIt, there was no effect on withdrawal latency observed at all the time points ([Figure 6(a)](#fig6-1744806916656189){ref-type="fig"}). From PIH2 to PIH6, however, pin-prick durations in SNIt were decreased accordingly with the different doses treated ([Figure 6(c)](#fig6-1744806916656189){ref-type="fig"}). Besides, both dosages of GF 109203X injected in SNIt rapidly intensified mechanical thresholds till PIH6 ([Figure 6(e)](#fig6-1744806916656189){ref-type="fig"}). At PIH24, pin-prick durations and mechanical thresholds were bounce back to such as just after vehicle injection in SNIt. Behavioral patterns under the treatments of rapamycin injection in SNIt were similar to those following GF 109203X injections ([Figure 6(b)](#fig6-1744806916656189){ref-type="fig"}, ([d](#fig6-1744806916656189){ref-type="fig"}), ([f](#fig6-1744806916656189){ref-type="fig"})). It should be noted that pin-prick durations and mechanical thresholds in SNIt still showed significant differences at PIH24 between rapamycin and vehicle injections.

Distributions of Merkel cell in the epidermis following the variants of SNI and SNT {#sec23-1744806916656189}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Changes of PGP9.5-IR Merkel cells observed in the epidermis were shown at POW1 after the variants of SNI, SNT, and Sham ([Figure 7](#fig7-1744806916656189){ref-type="fig"}). Following SNIt, numerous PGP9.5-IR Merkel cells having an ovoid profile clustered mostly in the stratum basale of the epidermis ([Figure 7(a)](#fig7-1744806916656189){ref-type="fig"}). Less PGP9.5-IR Merkel cells were found after SNIs, SNIcp, and SNT, which were different from those after Sham ([Figure 7(b)](#fig7-1744806916656189){ref-type="fig"} and ([c](#fig7-1744806916656189){ref-type="fig"})). Quantification following SNIt showed the significant increases in PGP9.5-IR Merkel cell density from POW1 to POW4 when comparing with Sham ([Figure 7(d)](#fig7-1744806916656189){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, there were obvious decreases in Merkel cell density after SNIs, SNIcp, and SNT until the end of experiments. Figure 7.Clusters of Merkel cell in the stratum basale of the epidermis following SNIt. At POW1 after (a) SNIt, (b) SNIs, SNIcp, SNT, and (c) Sham, the footpad sections were immunostained with an antiserum against PGP9.5. (d) Merkel cell distributions were quantified by the temporal changes of morphological patterns in PGP9.5, which were represented as Merkel Cell Density (mean ± SD; *n* = 5 at each POW after the variants of SNI and Sham). Student's*t* test was applied to examine the differences against Sham at each time point. \* *p* \< 0.05 indicated a significant difference versus Sham and \# *p* \< 0.05 indicated a significant difference versus Sham. Two-way repeated measures ANOVA was also performed following the Bonferroni's post hoc test. Scale bar = 50 µm.

Discussion {#sec24-1744806916656189}
==========

The present findings provide several novel insights into the behaviors, morphology, and pain mechanisms of SNI in the periphery. First, we compared the temporal changes of pain hypersensitivity and related them to cutaneous innervation in the variants of SNI and SNT. Our results showed that the rats after SNIt significantly developed mechanical hyperalgesia and mechanical allodynia, but not thermal hyperalgesia. Based on the integrity of intact IENFs and SENFs in the first footpad after SNIt, the possibility of nerve terminal sprouting in the skin was excluded. Second, we focused on the potential mechanisms of SNIt-induced pain hypersensitivity in intact SENFs. Our results showed that the increases of phospho-PKCγ- and phospho-mTOR-IR expressions were observed in intact SENFs. GF 109203X or rapamycin administrations illustrating the dose-dependent inhibitions to mechanical hyperalgesia and mechanical allodynia via intraplantar injections. These findings verified and strengthened our preliminary assumption that SNI induced an increase of PKCγ activation and mTOR-dependent PKCγ synthesis in intact SENFs, which played an essential role in the initiation and maintenance of mechanical hypersensitivity.

Behavioral assessments after the variants of SNI {#sec25-1744806916656189}
------------------------------------------------

SNI, one of the neuropathic pain models, established based on facts gathered from partial sciatic nerve injury is used for evaluating pain hypersensitivity.^[@bibr3-1744806916656189]^ Therefore, thermal hyperalgesia, cold allodynia, mechanical hyperalgesia, and mechanical allodynia have been entirely measured.^[@bibr3-1744806916656189][@bibr4-1744806916656189]--[@bibr5-1744806916656189]^ In addition, the variants of SNI are further set up to comparing these related pain hypersensitivity.^[@bibr6-1744806916656189],[@bibr7-1744806916656189]^ In this study, our results showed that the rats after SNIt significantly developed mechanical hyperalgesia and mechanical allodynia, but did not change thermal hyperalgesia. An obvious loss of all the sensitizations was observed after SNIs, SNIcp, and SNT, which were recognized as hypoalgesia. Related pain hypersensitivity was in correspondence with previous results in the variants of SNI, suggesting that mechanical hyperalgesia and mechanical allodynia are the main behavioral characters.

Cutaneous innervations following the Variants of SNI {#sec26-1744806916656189}
----------------------------------------------------

The skin territories in the foot sole supplied by each of the individual branch of the sciatic and femoral nerve have been distinctively identified in rats and mice.^[@bibr3-1744806916656189],[@bibr8-1744806916656189],[@bibr42-1744806916656189]^ Here, we focused on the first footpad, mainly a tibial skin territory, to investigate the possible changes of cutaneous innervation after the variants of SNI and SNT. Epidermal innervation showed that PGP9.5-IR IENFs in SNIt was similar to that in Sham rather than a complete loss of PGP9.5-IR IENFs in other SNI and SNT. Additionally, GAP43-IR IENFs presented as a comparable IENFs density between SNIt and Sham, which means there was no intact nerve terminal sprouting in the epidermis. Despite our previous results show that the increases of GAP43-IR IENFs after nerve decompression in CCI which represent as an enhancement of IENFs regeneration.^[@bibr12-1744806916656189]^ In recent times, intact CGRP-IR IENFs after SNI has been found to lead to epidermal reinnervation and hyperinnervation by collateral sprouting.^[@bibr42-1744806916656189]^ To look more deeply into this issue, our unpublished data excluded the possibility of collateral sprouting from the results of CGRP-IR IENFs after SNIs and SNT in the first footpad. We therefore recommended that normal epidermal innervation in the first footpad represents as a major morphological evidence for SNIt.

In CCI, we have previously shown a partial loss of CGRP- and NF200-IR SENFs and an increase of metabotropic glutamate receptor subtype 5-IR SENFs, which are supposed to be an outcome of nerve demyelination.^[@bibr14-1744806916656189]^ In this study, we found that PGP9.5- or GAP43-IR expressions observed in SENFs after SNIt were comparable to those after Sham. At the same time, there was not any significant difference between SNIt and Sham in NF200-IR SENFs, and it indicated that no changes were observed in myelinated A fibers. As a result, Taken together we concluded that a supportive morphological evidence in nerve terminal sprouting of the dermis after SNIt was in lack. Considering NF200-IR SENFs in SNI, an analogous result has been reported that nerve terminal sprouting does not change in the sural skin territory.^[@bibr42-1744806916656189]^ Nevertheless, a complete loss of NF200-IR SENFs in tibial skin territory is noticeably inverted to a normal distribution at 10 weeks.^[@bibr42-1744806916656189]^

Effects of PKCγ on mechanical hypersensitivity after SNIt {#sec27-1744806916656189}
---------------------------------------------------------

In the dorsal horn, the binding of BDNF to TrkB receptor results in increasing the ability of phosphoinositide 3-kinase and pyruvate dehydrogenase kinase 1 (PDK1) for the regulation of neuronal plasticity.^[@bibr18-1744806916656189],[@bibr43-1744806916656189]^ One of PDK1 cascades is to control the activation of PKMζ, an atypical PKC isoform, which mediates in mechanical allodynia via the trafficking of the α-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazolepropionic acid (AMPA) receptors.^[@bibr18-1744806916656189],[@bibr32-1744806916656189],[@bibr44-1744806916656189]^ Moreover, thermal hyperalgesia is induced by the activation of PKC delta (PKCδ), a novel PKC isoform, leading to the trafficking of NMDA receptors after the intraplantar injection of Bradykinin.^[@bibr45-1744806916656189]^ After CCI, the phosphorylation of AMPA and NMDA receptors is known to induce thermal hyperalgesia and mechanical allodynia by an increased PKCγ activity.^[@bibr46-1744806916656189],[@bibr47-1744806916656189]^ GF 109203X therefore is commonly used to attenuate mechanical hyperalgesia and mechanical allodynia by intrathecal injection in neuropathic pain models.^[@bibr20-1744806916656189],[@bibr22-1744806916656189],[@bibr48-1744806916656189]^ Here, we demonstrated that the increases of phospho-PKCγ expression in SENFs after SNIt were linked to mechanical hypersensitivity which was confirmed by the results of the intraplantar injection of GF 109203X. This is comparable to an earlier outcome that bisindolylmaleimide I, a PKC inhibitor, efficiently attenuates bradykinin-induced mechanical allodynia by intraplantar injection.^[@bibr40-1744806916656189]^ Additionally, the withdrawal thresholds in mechanical allodynia following SNI are increased in PKCγ knockout mice, whereas the conflicting results are observed in PKC alpha (PKCα) knockout mice.^[@bibr23-1744806916656189],[@bibr24-1744806916656189]^

Role of mTOR in mechanical hypersensitivity following SNIt {#sec28-1744806916656189}
----------------------------------------------------------

Based on the activation of TrkB receptor, another PDK1 cascade is to activate protein kinase B (Akt) for promoting mTOR to form mTOR complex 1, which modulates 4E-BP1 and S6K1 activities, thereby resulting in an increase of PKC lambda (PKCλ) and PKMζ.^[@bibr25-1744806916656189],[@bibr32-1744806916656189],[@bibr49-1744806916656189]^ mTOR therefore is known to be an important kinase for local protein synthesis in regulating neuronal plasticity.^[@bibr26-1744806916656189],[@bibr49-1744806916656189]^ mTOR complex 1 and its downstream effectors contribute to thermal hyperalgesia and mechanical allodynia in inflammatory pain models.^[@bibr28-1744806916656189],[@bibr31-1744806916656189],[@bibr50-1744806916656189]^ Several studies in SNI showed that the myelinated A fibers of the spinal rootlets and dermis increase mTOR, 4E-BP1, and S6K1 activities.^[@bibr29-1744806916656189],[@bibr30-1744806916656189],[@bibr51-1744806916656189]^ mTOR complex 1 inhibitors such as rapamycin and temsirolimus efficiently attenuate SNI-induced mechanical hyperalgesia and mechanical allodynia by intrathecal injections.^[@bibr29-1744806916656189]^ Additionally, mechanical allodynia and cold allodynia after SNI are reversed by intraplantar and intraperitoneal injections of temsirolimus and Torin 1 in mice.^[@bibr51-1744806916656189],[@bibr52-1744806916656189]^ In the present study, we found a persistent increase of phospho-mTOR-IR SENFs and emphasized the dose-dependent effects of rapamycin on mechanical hyperalgesia and mechanical allodynia by intraplantar injections following SNIt. However, it needs to know that unmyelinated C fibers are considered as another new target of rapamycin being demonstrated via electrophysiological recordings.^[@bibr30-1744806916656189]^

Clusters of Merkel cell in the epidermis after SNIt {#sec29-1744806916656189}
---------------------------------------------------

Meissner's corpuscle, Merkel disk, Pacinian corpuscle, and Ruffini ending formed from myelinated Aβ fibers in the dermis of the skin are named as mechanoreceptors. Merkel disk mainly synapses together with a closely associated Merkel cell for transducing the senses of light and discriminative touch.^[@bibr39-1744806916656189],[@bibr53-1744806916656189]^ Here, we observed an increase of PGP9.5-IR Merkel cell clustered near the epidermal--dermal junction after SNIt. We therefore assumed that these Merkel cells might release some causal factors to induce the activation of PKCγ or mTOR in intact SENFs for mechanical hypersensitivity. Merkel cell reacted to histamine or activated transient receptor potential ion channel releases vasoactive intestinal peptide, which is in support of mechanotransduction in skin disorders.^[@bibr54-1744806916656189]^ Recently, a mechanically activated cation channel, Piezo2, increased in Merkel cell has been considered as a critical component of mechanical allodynia.^[@bibr55-1744806916656189],[@bibr56-1744806916656189]^

Conclusion {#sec30-1744806916656189}
==========

Our current findings in the rats after SNIt (spared tibial branch) indicate that (1) mechanical hyperalgesia and mechanical allodynia are significant developed; (2) cutaneous innervations according to the results of IENFs density and SENFs area are completely preserved in the first footpad; (3) the intense increases of phospho-PKCγ- and phospho-mTOR-IR expressions in intact SENFs are observed; and (4) mechanical hyperalgesia and mechanical allodynia are attenuated in a dose-dependent manner by the intraplantar injections of GF 109203X or rapamycin. Clusters of PGP9.5-IR Merkel cell might implied the formation of Merkel cell-neurite complexes played a part in inducing mechanotransduction. Overall, we strongly recommend that PKCγ activation and mTOR-dependent PKCγ synthesis in intact primary afferents appeared to be an essential target of therapeutic strategy for mechanical hypersensitivity following SNI.
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